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Editor’s Introduction - Fred Harrison
Welcome to this Autumn’s cornucopia of a Newsletter that offers an opportunity to look back on the events in the Society’s life, choral and social, which
have taken place since our last issue.
(It’s more a review than a news bulletin, which is better served by our splendid website, thanks to Ed Criswick with the professional support of Estelle
& Tony Earnshaw’s daughter.)
Remind yourselves of the hospitality provided at the Annual Dinner, the jolly
Jolly fun night, the summer walk, the impressive Elijah performance (via the
eyes and ears of Ray’s and the Society’s regular supporter, Mary White). Recall
via photos our strenuous CD recording sessions and the Choir Tour to Yorkshire. Have a go at the Tour Caption Competition embodied therein. Observe
that Angela Sharwood offers the salad recipe which was asked after at the Jolly,

and that Ali Jesson puts into print one of the poems she presented there.
Take note of Society information on the back page, and if you still have the
energy, accept my own somewhat impish indulgence there, which I trust will
not cause offence to too many souls.
And congratulations to Tony Earnshaw, whose much-performed two-man
play “The Door” has now crowned its success at the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe last year with a forthcoming production in a New York theater offBroadway.
Finally, many thanks to all our contributors and photographers (particularly
Ed Criswick and Sue Tanton) and to Messrs. Crow Watkin, Estate Agents,
for once again supporting us with the printing.

The Annual Dinner, 5th March 2011 - Val Harden
There was more than a touch of Spring
about this year's Annual Dinner. From the
colourful fresh flowers and co-ordinated
napkins on each table to the conviviality of
sharing wine and conversation, the evening
got off to an excellent start. Dinner as
always was a triumph
of organisation and flair.
Following delicious starters
there was a choice of main
course and then the celebrated puddings. As well as
making beautiful music we
can cook too!
What more you ask? Ah
well, yes, we now come to

the moment everyone looks forward to
most: The Entertainment. The talented and
the brave gave it their all. We were in turn,
duly moved and amused by the poetry and
prose recited. Musical interludes were the
polished performances we have come
to expect on these
occasions. Everything
was presented with both
charm and panache.
A lovely evening, thank
you to everyone, those
who simply came and
supported the evening
and those who gave their
time and talents.

A View from behind the Front - Elijah, 16th April 2011 - Mary White
Unfortunately, Simon Ames was unable to review the
Choral Society’s performance of Elijah and so Fred, in
desperation for a piece to go in the Newsletter, asked
me to write my view from the angle of supporter and
Tour groupie of Brockham Choral.
However, what Fred did not know is that Elijah is my
favourite oratorio and so I am very particular about it!
Of course I cannot pretend to have any technical/musical knowledge but I know what I like! Would
the Baal choruses be rough and tough enough? I waited
in eager anticipation. The opening bars of the first
chorus allayed my fears! It was dynamic and I knew I
was in for a treat.
It is true to say that I have a weakness for a bass! Andrew Mayer as Elijah was superb. The interaction between him and the choir and also with the other soloists
added to the drama of the music. When he started the

Rory Walder,Treble Soloist

Baal choruses, he sang directly to the choir and they
answered. The power of the silences as the choir
waited for Baal to respond was compelling. It gave
me goosebumps!
The orchestra made an impressive start with the
overture and continued to give great support to the
choir and soloists. However, I did feel they overpowered the choir at times and certainly made it difficult
to hear the treble soloist.
I also feel I must single out the ladies singing of “Lift
Thine Eyes” for special praise; it was both moving
and beautiful.
So finally in my eyes (and to my ears) Brockham
Choral Society has once again triumphed and I left
the church feeling elated and exhausted. How you all
felt I can’t imagine! Thank you for an impressive performance and I look forward to enjoying the next.

CD Recording at St. Barnabas, 4th/5th June 2011

CD’s will soon be available for
purchase. Get your copies for
Christmas!

The Social Walk & Meal -

In Session

At Lunch!

Jules Welsh-Williams

The evening of 23rd June was warm
and dry - ideal walking weather and saw, coincidentally, 23 members of the choir and partners plus
5 dogs assemble in the Landslip car
park at the bottom of Leith Hill.
The intrepid bunch gamely set out
to scale the mountain (only foiled
by the Tower, the top of which
attains this status, being closed in
the evenings!). It is quite a steep
climb in places and not all had my
advantage of being dragged up by a
large Malamut, a giant Husky
which pulls innately! In spite of the
gradient it is a very lovely walk
improved on this occasion by the
convivial company. The summit,
minus the Tower, was reached in good time without loss of even a dog
- the stunning view across to Gatwick where toy planes could be seen
taking off and landing was admired and then we all gathered for a

group photo on the beautiful Sshaped memorial bench recently
erected for the weary to take their
rest.
The descent was more rapid,
either down the way we had
come up or by an equally pleasant but less precipitous route perhaps I should have taken that
- being pulled downhill is even
more hair-raising than being
pulled up!
The whole group, minus our 4footed friends, then adjourned to
the Falkland Arms for a well
earned drink and very good meal,
heartily enjoyed after the exercise
and fresh air.
Well done and many thanks to Estelle & Tony for organising this
jaunt which was enjoyed by all participants - with no fights at all even from the dogs!

What a jolly good evening! The Jolly, 16th July 2011 - Christine Griffin
Fun. Delicious food and excellent wine in
Maureen and Gareth’s beautiful home, and
then to the atmospheric Barn Theatre, the
“United Altos” setting the tone with two
energetic amusing songs re the Yorkshire
Tour (and a heartfelt plea for an Alto solo) –
lyrics Anne & Romey, tunes Cliff Richard
(“Summer Holiday” and “The Young
Ones”).
Jenny Bartholomew playfully transmuting
classical to sinister with poisoning pigeons in the
park, admirably accompanied, as later, by
Maureen at the keyboard.
Anne, Moira, Ray, Soo, and Ed encouraging a
rousing singalong “Away Day”, dedicated to
Gareth and his passion for railways.
And a sparklingly hilarious rendition of “Big
Spender” by Jenni, Karen, Maureen, Anne,
Estelle, Romey, Moira (black wig and raincoat), and Mary, flashing her credentials…Andy unperturbed!
Classical. Bridget’s ethereal rendition of
“Song of the Seals”, beautiful Schumann love
songs by David John, a tender duet “Such
Lovely Things” by Melanie and Reuben, Jane
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with flowing performances of “En Bateau”
and “Towing Path” dedicated to our hosts.
Poets’ Corner. Victoria entertained with a
recitation “The Inconvenience” or “I must
go down to the Loo again”; rang bells (and
chains) with memories of portaloos at the
St.Barnabas CD recording.
Ali treated us to poems from her own anthology “Sea Weave”, including the evocative “Torre del Mangia” (see next page) and
the amusing, camera swallowed by lion, “On
Safari”. Contact Ali on 01306 882357 or
ali.jesson@btinternet.com for book copies
at £4 each, donations for Choir funds.
And finally Jazz with “Petite Fleur” (Ray
clarinet, Reuben guitar) “Minnie the
Moocher” (Rocking Rev. Barbara violin) and
the Brockham Zydeco Stompers (Barbara,
Tony, Ray, Mike, Fred P, Dave, and Ed) with
“Don’t Mess With My Toot Toot”, and
more.
(DVD of the evening - private viewing only
- available from me on 01306 884113 or
christine.griffin@btinternet.com £4 each,
donations to Choir funds)
October 2011

Red Rice Salad with Hot Dressing -

Angela Sharwood

Ingredients (serves 6 - 8)
1 tbsp olive oil
1 small red onion, finely chopped
HOT DRESSING:
200g/7oz/1 cup red rice
2 small cooked beetroots (not in
2 tbsp prepared horseradish
600ml/1 pint/2½ cups water
vinegar) peeled and diced
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
400g/14 oz can red kidney
6-8 red radishes, thinly sliced
1 tbsp sugar
beans, rinsed and drained
2-3 tbsp chopped fresh chives
50ml/2 fl oz/¼ cup red wine vinegar
1 small red (bell) pepper,
salt and pepper
120ml/4 fl oz/½ cup extra-virgin
cored, deseeded and diced
fresh chives, to garnish
olive oil
(Waitrose sells red Carmargue rice by GALLO)
Method
1.
Put the olive oil and red rice in a heavy-based saucepan and place over a medium heat. Add the water
and 1 teaspoon of salt. Bring to the boil, reduce the heat and simmer, covered, until the rice is tender
and all the water is absorbed. Remove from the heat and allow the rice to cool to room temperature.
2.
To make the dressing , put the horseradish, mustard and sugar in a small bowl and whisk to combine.
Whisk in the vinegar, then gradually whisk in the oil to form a smooth dressing.
3.
In a large bowl, combine the red kidney beans, red (bell) pepper, red onion, beetroot, radishes and
chives and toss together. Season with salt and pepper.
4.
Using a fork, fluff the rice into the bowl with the vegetables and toss together. Pour over the dressing
and toss well. Cover and leave the salad to stand for about 1 hour. Spoon into a large shallow serving
bowl, garnish with fresh chives and serve immediately.

Some Tour Pictures - 28th July to 1st August 2011

TORRE DEL MANGIA
(The Watchman’s Tower)
Pausing halfway up the five hundred steps
I peer from the dark and take a slice
of the baked city; a geometry of roofs
stretches out to Tuscany, ruckled rows
of terracotta, furrowed by angled streets,
enclosing Il Campo which trickles with
tourists
drifting towards awnings of burnt sienna
shade.
The guidebook records each dome and
pinnacle
rising from the sprawl of these shimmering
tiles;
but only a sentence describes the Black
Death.
The city is time locked. No rectangles of
concrete
or sheets of mirrored glass, no aerials or
antennae,
no yellow taxis, or wailing sirens,
no hum of traffic. There is no sound.
If I were to lift the lid of one of these toy
houses
I would find a man mending a chair leg,
a woman setting bread dough to rise,
while she makes soup for her sick child.

Alison Jesson

CAPTIONS (Top left to down right)
1.Ripon Cathedral 2.Leeds Parish Church 3.Selby Abbey
4.Choir & Band, York Minster 5.Choir & Band, Leeds Parish
Church 6.Lord Mayor’s reception, York 7.Eats, York
8.Bass tourists, Fountains Abbey 9.Tour organiser hobnobs with
High Sheriff’s wife 10.This was where they “dunked” me.

CAPTION COMPETITION
E-mail a pithy caption for this photo to the Editor
(Andy approaching the place of his baptism)
All submissions received by 31st October will be
published at rehearsal the next day .
Award!
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Dates for your Diary
Quiz Night

Saturday 15th October
Mickleham Village Hall

Poulenc Gloria &
Verdi Sacred Pieces

Saturday 26th November
St Martin’s Church, Dorking
(Note rehearsal,Thurs.24 Nov.)

Christmas Carols at
Reigate Priory
Friday 2nd December

Family Christmas
Concerts (with Amahl &
the Night Visitors)
St Martin’s Church, Dorking

Workshop - Come &
Sing Mozart Requiem
Saturday 18th February
St Paul’s Church, Dorking

Anniversary Lunch Michael & Dianna Benoy
Saturday 3rd March

Mozart Requiem,
Regina Coeli
& Symphony No.40

Saturday 31st March
St Martin’s Church, Dorking

William LloydWebber - The Saviour

1st - 7th April
Holy Week Services at various
churches

Café de Paris - with
The Morellos

Saturday 9th June
St Paul’s Church, Dorking

For further details of
the Choir’s activities,
see the Website:
Much information there!

It is with great sadness that we
record the death of tenor
John Hale. Choir members
attended his memorial service
in Reigate on 21st September.
We offer our deepest sympathy to Pat, who hopes shortly
to be singing with us again in
the sopranos.

CHOIR COMMITTEE (As at going to Press)
Chairman
Jenni Lee-Potter
jennileepotter@tiscali.co.uk
Acting Secretary & Reuben Suckling
reubendunleyhill@btconnect.com
Concert Publicity
Treasurer
Nick Hands-Clark nicholas.handsclark@btinternet.com
Librarian
Anne Tennent
anne@mollie.demon.co.uk
Social Sub(Estelle & Tony
estelle.earnshaw@dsl.pipex.com
Committee
(Earnshaw
(Jules Welsh-Williams juliennewelsh@hotmail.com
100 Club
Tony Earnshaw
General
Angela Haeems
rahaeems@aol.com
Con cert
(Chris Griffin
christine.griffin@btinternet.com
Management
(Ali Jesson
alison.jesson53@btinternet.com
(Friends Secretary) Moira Sinden
raingod@tiscali.co.uk
(Membership
Romey Criswick
romeycriswick@tiscali.co.uk
Secretary)
(Ticket Sales)
Maria Chadwick
mariachad1953@aol.com
(Grants
Sue Tanton
sue.tanton.home@btinternet.com
Co-ordinator)
Part Representatives
Please inform your Representative
if you cannot attend a Rehearsal.

Sopranos
Altos
Tenors
Basses

Janet Budd
Moira Sinden
Vacant (pro tem.)
Ray White

0208 393 9276
01483 283957
01306 887870
01372 274803
01306880053
01306877393
01737 249975
01306 884113
01306 882357
0208 7700764
01372 739858
01306 886711
01306885939

01737 843077
0208 770 0764
01306 888959

Members’ News.

My Love Affair with BCS - Fred Harrison

Welcome to the following members
who have joined since February’s
Newsletter:
Sopranos
Cassia Aldred: Soo Abram’s daughter
Carole Hewitt: already knew several
choir members.
Sue Saxby-Smith: sings in church
and community choirs; came to
Elijah and was encouraged to join
us by Estelle.
Altos
Wendy Price: Came to our Open
Workshop in February.
Victoria (Tory) Yeomans: A friend
of Cassia
Bass
Nigel Wood: coming back to choral
singing after a break - sings in
church choir.
“Pairs”
Phil & Anne Slack: Tenor and
Alto; sing with Dorking Choral
Society - friends of David and Jan
John.
Neil & Sylvia Williams: Bass and
Soprano; ex Epsom Choral - heard
of us through Marion.
Howard & Jean Gurr: Bass and
Soprano; heard of us through Neil
and Sylvia - sing in the same church
choir.

It has occurred to me, on reflection, that preparing a concert with
BCS is akin to making love.
We experience the first encounter when at the beginning of term
we receive the music - Is it something new and exciting that we
have not met before? Or is it, like some old flame, once loved,
something that we return to with memories both warm and mixed,
after several years of absence?
Then come the first tentative steps of familiarisation, getting to
know you, or getting to know you again in all those old familiar
places, fumbling a little perhaps at first, finding out what
parts/passages/moments need to be treated gently, sweetly,
dolce…..what more forcefully, passionately –
foreplay that has its place in preparing for the
grand event.
And presiding over our at times hesitant progress, Cupid, that chubby cherub, cuddly but
clothed. Our Cupid, more well-covered than
his mythical counterpart, is minus his bow and arrow but relies on
his ample hands to capture the hearts of his subjects, so that males
and females unite in progression to that one great triumphal act,
the ultimate ecstasy of a perfect performance, culminating in a
resounding “Hallelujah”.
And after our voyeuristic audience has, hopefully, applauded enthusiastically, we withdraw to the comparative calm of the “AfterConcert” party for relaxation and refreshment, an opportunity to
ask “How was it for you?”
After that, in a day or two, we gird our loins once more in anticipation and expectation for the next adventure.
Quite exciting!

